MARCELLO
ANGELINI
Kathleen P. Westby
Lifetime Award

Marcello Angelini has served as Tulsa Ballet Artistic Director since 1995, following a distinguished career as a
principal dancer. As a principal dancer and guest principal he performed with some of the most renewed ballet
companies of the world. He has received numerous awards, both as a dancer and for his achievements as Tulsa
Ballet’s Artistic director. As an artistic director he was awarded the Governor’s Arts Award for individual
contribution to the arts in Oklahoma and The Kennedy Center Arts Advocacy Award.
During his tenure with Tulsa Ballet, Angelini brought to the company’s repertoire over one hundred Oklahoma
premieres, American premieres and World premieres from some of the top dance makers of the world. In the
education field, during his tenure Tulsa Ballet opened two Centers for Dance Education, the SemGroup Center
for Dance Education and the Hardesty Center for Dance Education. His external focus has been on shining a
national and international light on the cultural vibrancy of our community through the creations of new works
in Tulsa, to be shared with the rest of the world, and frequent appearances of Tulsa Ballet in the world capitals
of the arts. Internally, his focus has been on bringing to Tulsa the best works and the best dance makers of the
world, in order to expose our community to the same quality of dance available in the major cultural centers of
the world. Mr. Angelini is proud to be an adopted Tulsan!
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RHONDA
WYBLE
Bart Betow Memorial
Music Education Award

Rhonda Wyble has taught music at Kendall-Whittier Elementary School for 21 years, creating the KendallWhittier Tiger Choir. With Leslie Brown from the Bart Center for Music, the K-W World Music Drummers was
formed. Both groups are well known through performing in the community.
13 years ago, Rhonda, with Sarah Berry, began “Orff Alive”, an annual two day summer workshop for area music
teachers providing hands-on professional development.
5 years ago, Rhonda took on the additional role of Chair for Elementary Music in TPS. In this position, she
designs Professional Development, mentors Novice teachers and offers vital support to Any Given Child and
TSO’s implementation of Carnegie’s Hall’s Linkup program.
In 2017, Rhonda was awarded OEA’s Award of Excellence, based on her leadership and creativity in her school,
district, and community.
Rhonda’s long standing effort truly reflects her ongoing commitment in providing quality music experiences,
both to her students and music teachers across Oklahoma.
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MCGRAW REALTORS
Benedict I. Lubell Corporate Award

McGraw Realtors is the largest and fastest-growing independently owned real estate company in Oklahoma. 80
years old and made up of nearly 500 agents, McGraw has become a staple in Northeast Oklahoma. With this
comes a huge responsibility to invest in our city, a responsibility McGraw Realtors not only embraces but at
which the company excels.
McGraw Realtors encourages volunteerism and community involvement among their associates. They set an
example to the corporate community on the importance of advocating for the arts. The art community has
played an essential part in conveying Tulsa’s unique culture throughout the years. Deeply rooted in Tulsa’s
history, McGraw understands and appreciates the vibrancy the art community continues to bring to our
community and is honored to play a part in supporting the arts in Tulsa.
McGraw serves the real estate needs of Oklahoma out of offices in Midtown, South Tulsa, Broken Arrow, Owasso
and Grand Lake.
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CHAMBER MUSIC TULSA
BRUCE SORRELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
John L. Everitt Nonprofit Award

The word that consistently describes the Chamber Music Tulsa concert experience is transformative. Hearing
great music played by great musicians in the company of friends can be a deeply affecting emotional,
intellectual, and social experience.
For 65 years, Chamber Music Tulsa has been committed to presenting world-renowned and emerging young
chamber ensembles. Artists from around the world are in Tulsa for an entire weekend, engaging with listeners
and participating in outreach events in the schools and in the community. The organization is deeply devoted
to music education for our audiences, our patrons, and our community.
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M. TERESA
VALERO
Liddy K. Doenges
Individual Award

M. Teresa Valero, a native of Venezuela, is an Applied Professor of Art, Graphic Design at The University of Tulsa where she is the Director
of the School of Art, Design and Art History. She is co-founder and Creative Director of Third Floor Design, a student-run design studio
that provides high-quality design services for nonprofit organizations in Tulsa and surrounding areas that recently celebrated 26 years of
services.
In addition to her teaching duties, she works as a photographer and graphic designer, winning many awards in advertising and design
some include the Tulsa Addy Awards, Graphex, and Creativity Today. Valero’s photographs have been exhibited in Kansas, Missouri,
Oklahoma, Arizona, Texas, Georgia and Arkansas; overseas her work has been seen in Venezuela, Spain, Lebanon, Syria and Canada. She
is a past president of Art Directors Club of Tulsa and an active member of the Tulsa arts community. She is a founding member and past
board member of 108|Contemporary, the premiere craft and design gallery in the region. She is a member and former Chair of the
Performing Arts Center Trust, the YWCA of Tulsa, the Tulsa Award for Theater Excellence, Living Arts of Tulsa, Arts Alliance Tulsa, the
Hispanic Affairs Commission for the City of Tulsa, the American Institute of Graphic Arts (AIGA) on the Cross-cultural Design, the
American Advertising Federation Tulsa and most recently 108 Contemporary and Iron Gate; she contributes to many local community
and arts organizations.
She has curated many exhibitions including the Little Black Dress: New Takes on a Timeless Classic and OUR Journey to America, a
documentary photography show that is housed at YWCA Multi Cultural Center and had a second opening at the Williams Company in
Tulsa. Journey to America is traveling across Oklahoma. In 1997 she curated A Woman’s Place is in the World in conjunction with
Planned Parenthood conference of the same name.
Valero graduated from the University of Kansas with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design and Art History, and later received a
master's degree in Art History. She lives in Tulsa with her husband Ghayth Coussa and their son Valerio. She firmly believes in giving back
to one’s community whatever that might be.
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